Recombinant forms of Gerbich blood group antigens: expression and purification.
Recombinant forms of normal glycophorin C (GPC), carrying the high frequency Gerbich blood group antigens, and its natural deletion mutants of Yus and Ge type (all combined with oligohistidyl tag) were expressed in CHO and COS 7 cells. The stable expression of all recombinant forms of GPC in CHO cells was obtained, but the level of expression was low and detectable only by flow cytometry. The high level of transient expression of GPC recombinant forms in COS 7 cells allowed their purification on Ni-NTA-agarose. The purified recombinant GPC and mutants of Yus and Ge type behaved in SDS-PAGE similarly to normal GPC forms from RBC membranes. The recombinant GPC.Yus and GPC.Ge mutants appeared as diffuse bands, suggesting the similar heterogeneity of glycosylation that was observed in natural GPC.Yus and GPC.Ge glycoproteins. The flow cytometry analysis of the transfected CHO and COS 7 cells showed that binding of anti-GPC monoclonal antibodies to GPC variants was accordant with the known fine specificity of these antibodies. The obtained recombinant forms of GPC carrying common Gerbich antigens may be useful in serology, and also as model molecules for structure-function studies.